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exam dumps questions from time to time according to SAP Official Center, in order to guarantee you can read the latest questions!

Following questions and answers are all new published by SAP Official Exam Center: (The full version is in the end of the article!!!)

 QUESTION 51For which use case would you recommend the use of Crystal Reports 2011? A.    When you use BEx Queries in

SAP NetWeaver Business Warehouse 7.xB.    When you use OLAP universes on the SAP BusinessObjects BI 4.0 platformC.   

When you use BEx Queries in SAP NetWeaver Business Warehouse 3.5 or belowD.    When you use Analysis views in SAP

NetWeaver Business Warehouse 3.5 or belowAnswer: C QUESTION 52You create a dashboard and choose Save to Platform

asDashboard Design Object.What does the saved dashboard contain? A.    An object that contains both the design document and the

Flash fileB.    The design document onlyC.    An object that contains both the design document and the Excel fileD.    The Flash file

only Answer: A QUESTION 53Which of the following is a valid combination of sender-receiver assignment for the SAP BW

report-to-report interface? A.    InfoCube -> Transaction in SAP ERP systemB.    BEx query -> InfoCubeC.    BEx query -> PDF

documentD.    BEx query view -> ABAP report in SAP BW system Answer: A QUESTION 54To which of the following formats

can you export a dashboard?(Choose two) A.    HTMLB.    Microsoft WordC.    MP4D.    AVI Answer: AB QUESTION 55Which

components make up a data flow in BW? A.    PSA table, Start Routine, and DataSourceB.    DataSource, Transformation, and

InfoProviderC.    Start Routine, Transformation, and End RoutineD.    InfoSource, DataSource, and PSA table Answer: B

QUESTION 56You are using the LifeCycle Manager to promote BI objects.How do you undo a change to an object in the target

system? A.    Roll back either a complete or a partial promotion.B.    Change the object directly in the production environment.C.   

Delete the promotion job in the source system.D.    Reset the system time to a time before the transport. Answer: A QUESTION 57

What can you secure on the SAP BusinessObjects BI platform?(Choose two) A.    ApplicationsB.    QueriesC.    InfoProvidersD.   

Folders Answer: AD QUESTION 58How could you optimize the performance of a BEx query?(Choose two) A.    Create

aggregates.B.    Use excludes in the filter settings.C.    Update the database statistics.D.    Create virtual key figures. Answer: AC

QUESTION 59You are previewing a report in SAP Crystal Reports. After changing the filter in the Select Expert, you are prompted

to choose between the Used Saved Data option and the Refresh Data option.What happens if you choose the Saved Data option? A.  

 The updated query reads from the data source again.B.    The data used in the report will be saved to the database.C.    The data will

be saved to the repository.D.    The updated query reads only the records included in the report. Answer: D QUESTION 60You want

to customize your settings in the BI launch pad, but the Preferences button is disabled.Why? A.    The BW user management denies

you the rights to customize your own user preferences.B.    Your system administrator denied you the rights to customize your own

user preferences.C.    The SAP Portal theme prevents you from customizing the BI launch pad.D.    Your system administrator

configured your system to use predetermined settings. Answer: B GreatExam new released C_TBI30_74 dumps PDF are now for
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